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MAN'S SCARS BEND

SLAYER TO CRIME

Seattle Police Hold Prisoner
Who Confesses to Killing

of Missouri Officer.

BLACKSMITH TELLS STORY

While Employed la Construction
Crew Workman Is Recognized by

JoplJn Man as Slayer In Raid
In Home City 2 Tears Ago.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. SI. William
Bchmulbach, alias Harry Nye, who
was arrested today on a charge of hayi-
ng- killed Policeman William G. Smith
In Joplin. Mo., In 1999, admitted to the
police tonight that he is the man
wanted by the Missouri authorities.

Schmulbach, the police say,- - declared
that he shot after he entered bis bouse
and found that the detectives were
mistreating his wife.

Nye admitted having lived In Joplin,
but at first denied that he was con-
nected with the killing of the Missouri
officer. Scars and bullet wounds on
his body corresponded so exactly with
those described In circulars offering
S1200 reward for his arrest that when
the prisoner was shown the evldencs

, he weakened and later confessed.
Nye, who was working with a gang

of men employed by a power company.
was pointed out to the police by Guy
Hinkson, a blacksmith, who told the
police that Schmulbach killed a Joplin
policeman November 15, 1909.

Hinkson said that the Joplin police
had been making, numerous raids on
disorderly bouses and that on the day
of the murder Schmulbach was in
Hinkson's blacksmith shop and said
that if the police attempted to raid his
place some one would be killed.

When lie left the blacksmith shop
Schmulbach saw the detectives coming
out of his house with his wife In cus
tody. The fight ensued and Policeman
Smith was killed and Patrolman Gran
ney wounded. Schmulbach made his es
cape. Hinkson arrived in Seattle Satur
day and while walking down the street
yesterday saw Nye working with an
electrical construction gang. He recog
nlzed him as- - Schmulbach and Im-
mediately notified the police. Detec-
tives accompanied Hinkson today and
arrested Nye.

Nye has consented to return to
Missouri without awaiting requisition.
The police communicated with the J op
lln authorities today and were asked
to hold Nye until an officer from Mis
sourl can come for him.

REPUTATION BAD IX JOPUN

Schmulbach Known as Gambler and
Is Wanted on Other Charges.

JOPLIN, Mo., Aug. SI. William
Bchmulbach is wanted here for the
murder In November, 1909, of Patrol
man William G. Smith. He also
wounded Patrolman Tim Granney, es
caping Immediately. Although blood
hounds were put on his trail, be eluded
bis pursuers.

The patrolmen at the time Schmul
bach opened fire on them had arrested
Jessie Schmulbach, wife of the slayer,
upon charges of operating a disorderly
house. As she was taken to the side-
walk, practically in the heart of the
business district, she saw her husband
and cried to him to aid her. Schmul-
bach began shooting at the officers
with an automatic revolver.

Business men subscribed a fund and
a reward of 11200 was offered for
Schmulbach, dead or alive.

Schmulbach Is wanted - for other
crimes in various parts of the South-
west. He was a gambler, operated a
wine room and was often arrested
while In Joplin.

SALEM SUES WELCH LINES

City Is Opposed to Work on Front
Street Being Bone. .

SALEM. Or., Aug. 31. (Special.)
Snit for a restraining order to prohibit
the Welch' lines of the Portland, Eu-
gene & Eastern from doing work on
Front street, in this city, and also to
revoke the franchise of the lines here,
was started In Circuit Court today by
City Attorney Corby and his associate
counsel in the case, John A. Carson.

The object of the restraining order to
prohibit further work on Front street
is to prevent the Southern Pacific mak-
ing a physical connection with the
Welch Jines. The Southern Pacific has
a line covering Front street at the
present time, but the franchise expires
September 18, and it is understood that
an agreement has been reached be-
tween the Welch lines and the South-
ern Pacific, which would allow a physi-
cal connection and give the Southern
Pacific right of use of its old line
through the more recently acquired
Welch franchise.

FIRE IS BEYONQ CONTROL

Farms and Pine Forests in Califor-

nia Threateped.

GRASS VALLEY, CaL, Aug. SI. Fire
which started early today on a Placer
County ranch four miles from Auburn,
was beyond control tonight. Fanned'
by high winds. It has jumped the Bear
River and swept into Nevada County,
threatening bridges, destroying timber
belts and sweeping homesteads from
the clearings.

Additional crews left here tonight to
reinforce the men now trying to check
the flames, but there Is no hope that
the blaze will be controlled before to-

morrow night.
Millions of feet of pine and many

farms are. in its path. The fire is
thought to have started' from an aban-
doned camp fire.

Uabor Day to Be Observed.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Aug. SI.

(Special.) For the first time In the
history of Klamath Falls Labor day is
to observed here on an elaborate scale.
The local unions and Socialists have
pooled their Interests for this occasion,
chartered a big steamer and with their
friends will go to Odessa, 25 miles
north of here on the west side of the
Upper Klamath Lake, where they will
spend the day and enjoy themselves
with all kinds of sports and a basket
picnic. A game of baseball, footracing,
and many other outdoor sports are to
be Indulged in and a great time is to be
enjoyed. .
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FERRY TO BE PROVIDED FOE FARMERS CROSSING UMPQTJA

V

THOTOGRAPH OF WRECKED UMPQUA BBIDGR, WHICH FERRY
WILI, REPLACE TEMPORARILY.

ROSEBURG, Or., Aug. 31. (Special.) Realising' the necessity of
leans of transportation whereby the farmers living east of the Ump-u- a

? can haul their products to the nearest markets, the County
Court has already completed arrangraents for the establishment of fer-
ry service at a point a few yards north of the spot spanned by the
Ill-fat- ed Umpqua bridge, which collapsed last Thursday. A crew of
carpenters will be placed at work in a few days, and County Road
Master Ryan believes that the ferry will be in operation in 15 days.

Upon Investigating the wreckage resulting from the collapse of the
bridge, the authorities find that it will be almost lmppsslble to clear
the river until late this Fall, or at least until such time as the water
rises considerably.

It Is the belief of the county of floers that little of the material used
in the construction of the ill-fat- ed bridge can be saved, as it is badly
twisted and wrenched.

HEW-PO- T REFUSED

W. P. Campbell, of Chemawa
Indian School, Resigns.

VETERAN DECLINES CHANGE

Assistant Superintendent 80 Tears
in Service, Quits and May Make

Portland His Home Chalcraft
to Be Transferred.

SALEM, Or., Aug. SL (Special.)
After passing SO years In the Indian
service, during which time he has ex-

perienced many narrow escapes from
death in Montana's Indian dtys, W. P.
Campbell, one of the veterans of the
service, today resigned his position as
assistant superintendent of . the Che
mawa Indian school to take effect at

Though no details have been given
out yet by Supervisor Higgina, now in
charge of the school, it has been maao
known that Mr. Campbell has been
transferred outside of Oregon, and that
be has declined to accept the new posi
tion, and resigned.

Mr. Hicrxrlns declines to say wnai or
ders have been received for Mr. unai-craf- t,

who has been superintendent of
the school for the last two or three
vears. thouerh it Is definitely known
that he. also. Is to be transferred. It
is probable tat he will be reinstated
this week! and be sent to some other
school in the Northwest territory.

It has been known for some time that
the commission of Indian affairs had
made a decision to transfer both the
superlntendant and the secretary at Che-
mawa as a result of the charges and
countercharges filed atT Washington
against the two officials some months
ago.

Mr. Campbell Is yet undecided
he will do, though it is said he will
remove to Portland to make his per-
manent residence here.

Mr. Campbell, for several years be-

fore coming West, was conneoted vith
the Carlisle Indian school and the res-
ervation school at Slsseton? S. D., and
is well-kno- among the officials of
the various Indian schools of the coun-
try. ,

TIMBER FIRES WATCHED

Benton County Milling Co. Takes
Steps to Check Spread.

PHILOMATH. Or, Aug. 81. (Spe-
cial.) The fire In the Coast Range
west of Philomath is being closely
watched and Is doing no barm outside
the limits placed around the burning
district. ' .

The Benton County Milling Company,
through the manager at this place,
Samuel Ewing, has not spared money
or labors to check the flames.

BEXTOJT COUNTS FIRE RAGES

Twenty-Fo- ur Men Aid Regular Pa.
trol !n Fighting; Blaze.

Fire in the timber above the Benton
County Milling Company's mill is still
raging. Twenty-fou- r men fought it
yesterday and left it late this morning.
It is sweeping over some of the best
timber in that section of the hills.

Charles Hodge was foreman and led
the men rapidly over the strong points,
where they held the fire well In the
cut-o- ff part. A full force- - Is now on
the line and may hold the fire within
bounds. - t

Word v was received that a . fire is
sweeping op Fall creek and over Grass
Mountain and that many section of the
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best timber In the Coast Range is
ablaze.

The men added to the regular fight-
ers included S. A. De Vaney, W. Leon
De aney, Jesse Fehler, W. G. Fisher
and Joseph Davis. Leaving Philomath
at 5 o'clock In the morning, Joseph
Davis drove rapidly for the headwaters
of Greasy and at 7 o'clock the fire-
fighters were on . the mountain eight
miles above Philomath.

WEJTAHA SPRINGS IN DANGER

Resort NearN Pendleton Threatened
. by Forest Fires.

PENDLETON, Or, Aug. SI. A forest
fire near Gibbon, 23 miles east of Pen-
dleton, which has ben burniffg since
Sunday, swept down on . heavily-timbere- d

slopes along the Upper Umatilla
River last night and at last reports
threatened Wenaha Springs, a Summer
resort. An appeal for aid from a force
of to ranchers and farmhands who
have been fighting the flames brought
100 volunteers, who, supplied with
tools, left for th,e scene on a special
train.

VALE LINE WORK BEGINS

Sidetracks for Oregon Eastern Are
Now Being Constructed.

VALE, Or., Aug. 31. Work has start-
ed In the filling of the local railroad
yards preparatory to the laying of sev-
eral miles of switches, wtereby all the
necessary material for the building of
the Oregon Eastern out of this city can
be held. Engineer Grimes, of Salt Lake
City is here and has completed all pre- -
V puv SXBOl-Bf- llO& 'JlJOitt JBUIUlIt
gang of men are here and the steam
shovel is at the- - gravel pit. nine miles
north of this city.
. Rumors are heard of the return of a
representative of the Utah Construction
Company, who has been locating camp
sites in the Malheur Pass, 12 miles east
of this city. Other railroad men are
working on records at the courthouse,
presumably preparing data for con-
demnation of right-of-wa- y, while still'
others are out securing, right-of-wa- y

for tlie trans-Orego- n line, Every action
of the railroad officials Indicates that
the Oregon Eastern will be built into
the Malheur canyon this Fall, or at
least 29 miles into the interior from
this city.
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5-- ft. Steel,Cabinet Clamp.,.. $6.00

Cabinet .CUtmp Fixtures. $1.00
No. 1 Universal Food Chopper.. .$1.25
Perfection Mitre Box... $3.50

Best Maide Tool Grinders $6.00
Mechanics-- ' Special Grinders..,...,. 10.00
Iron File Handles 15c
Goodell Tool Grinders.. $5.50

Irons .... 10o
Sad Iron .Handles 15c

Linesman's Pliers. ..$2.00
R. R. Picks and Handles. $1.35
Shovels, R. P., long pr D. 90o
No. 603 Bed Rock plane $2.15

Between and Stark

FIFTY TO IP OUT

TUFT'S JIME HERE

Commercial Club to Select
Committee to Entertain

Nation's Chief.

HE WILL COME OCTOBER 11

Date of Arrival Two Days Earlier
Than First Announced Elabor-- ,

ate Plans Contemplated for
president's Visit.

The committee to arkjinge for the en
tertalnment of President Taft during
his visit here in October will be an-

nounced by the Commercial Club either
today or tomorrow, declares C C.
Chapman, of tne Commercial Club, who
is helping to select the committee
members.

Owing to the importance of the en-
tertainment, the committee will be one
of the largest of the kind ever organ
ised, the plan now being to have no
fewer than 50 members. The general
committee will be divided Into sub-
committees for the handling of details.
The plans are to make the entertain-
ment of the President so complete in
detail that there' will be a schedule for
every hour of his stay here. Besides
arranging for his comfort, extensive
plans are under way for his entertain-
ment at elaborate social functions.

A change has been made in the date
of the President's arrival, advice be-
ing received yesterday that he will be
here at 6 P. M. Wednesday, October 11,
and leave at 1:30 A. M. Thursday, Octo-
ber 12. He will arrive at Salem at
3:31 A. M. and leave there at 10:59
A. M. The former date announced for
the arrival of the train was October 13.

In the general plan of entertainment
the committee will follow the outline
established by the committee which en-

tertained Colonel Roomvelt here.

SEATTLE VISIT IS SHORTENED

President Will Make First Stop in
Washington at Walla Walla.'

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 31. Presi
dent Taft's visit to this state has been
set ahead a week and instead of en
tering Washington at Vancouver, he
will be erreeted first at Walla Walla
and will swing through the panhandle
of Idaho and Eastern Washington re

coming to Puget Sound.
There will be a cut in the time to be

devoted to Seattle of three and a half
hours, probably necessitating the can
cellation of the proposed round of golf
at the Country Club on the second day
of the President's visit.

The changed plans give an extra
stop at Centralia and lengthening the
time spent in some of the smaller
towns of the Southwest. In the origi
nal Itinerary no provision was made
for a stop at Centralia and only five
minutes was given Vancouver, Kalima
and. Kelso. At Kalama and Vancouver
an extra seven minutes' time will be
allowed.

The President will reach Walla Wal-
la at 6 o'clock Saturday morning, Oc
tober 7, leaving that city three hours
later to visit Lewiston and Moscow,
Idaho, on his way to Spokane. He will
arrive In SDOkane at 9 o clock Satur
day night, leaving two hours later for
Tacoma. Probably the President will
have no more than enough time In Spo
kane to address one meeting.

The Taft party is due in Tacoma
Sunday, October S, and twill leave Im-
mediately- for Mount Rainier, return
ing to the City of Destiny in time to
make connections with the Owl train
for Bellingham.

On his way to Seattle, President Taft
will stop at Mount Vernon, spending
27 minutes in that town, then going
to Everett.

Three hours will be spent in Everett
and then the President will make the
run to Seattle, arriving here at 7
in the evening, October 9.

Mr. Taft will reach Tacoma at 4:45
o'clock Tuesday afternoon and prob-
ably will speak that night. He Intends
to leave at S in the morning of the
following day, stopping in Olympic at
10 o'clock for a visit of an hour and
a half, making a ten-minu- te stop at
Centralia at 1 in the afternoon, then
going to Chehalis for a
visit. He reaches Kelso at 3 In the aft-
ernoon, Kalama at 3:30 o'clock and
Vancouver at 4:80 Wednesday

Wolves Boldest on Record.
MEDFORD, Or., Aug. 31. (Special.)
Wolves have done so much damege

among cattle on hillside an mountain
farms that the Crater Lake National
office forest office here has employed
an expert hunter, W. R. Hammersly,
to hunt and kill them. Reports coming
from some of the larger ranches Indi-
cate that scores of cattle are being
killed and that the rangers and cattle-
men are unable to stem the Invasion
of the animals. According to Super-
visor M. L. Erlckson, over 100 head
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. NEW SHIPMENT

Brass
Beautiful and Artistic reproductions of
Egyptian Brass Craft. See our window display

and attractive opening prices.

Hanging Brass Baskets $6.00
6y2-i- n. Hanging Brass Baskets , . . . . .$4.75

Hanging Brass Baskets. $4.50
5V2-i- n. Hanging Brass Baskets I $3.50
5- -inch Hanging Brass Baskets $3.00
6Vs-inc- h Table Fern (crock inside) $4.00
6- -inch Table Fern (crock inside) $2.75
All Hanging Baskets complete with crocks and

heavy brass chains.

Handand Shaving Mirrors t

Hand Mirrors, $1.25 to $1.75, to close 48i
Shaving Mirrors, 25c value... 16
Shaving Mirrors, 35c value. 19
Shaving Mirrors, 75c value
Celluloid Pocket Mirrors, to close, 25c value 17

A

of cattle were destroyed last year in
this way, but there will be double that
number this season. Never before have
wolves been so bold or so numerous.

,CLAMBAKE

' At Newport, Sunday, Sept. 3.
The annual clambake this year at

Newport, Yaqulna Bay, will be held
Sunday, September 3. For those desir-
ing to attend and enjoy an outing at
this popular seaside resort the South-
ern Pacific will sell tickets at S3.50.
good going Saturday, September 2, and
for return Monday, September 4. The
citizens of Newport have united to
make this clambake a grand success
and a fine time is assured. Call at
City Ticket Offioe, Third and

Central Point Street Paving Plan.
Or., Aug. 31. (Special.)

Immediately on completion of the
$960,000 paving contract that the Clark
Henery Construction Company has
been working on for two years in this
city, work of paving the main street
of Central Point will be begun. Central
Point is the first of the small Valley
towns to have any paving done. The
binder and hot asphalt for the work
there will be hauled from the plant
of the company here.

Astoria Rural Carrier Named.
ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 31. (Special.)

Postmaster Carney today appointed
Hayes Morgan as carrier for the new
rural delivery route which is to be es-

tablished from the Astoria postofflce
tomorrow. The new route extends to
what is known as the Tucker Creek
district, will be 25 miles In length and
by it 160 families will be provided witn
dally mail deliveries.

SLIGHTLY

GRAND PIANO

$650-Mahoga- ny

See Us Today

127 Eleventh Street

Between and Alder

Phones Main 2820, A 1433

LOW
'' Hare you made up that list of odds and ends you heed about the

Have you overlooked our announcements for the past few days, telling
the public of our removal to larger quarters, and our desire to sell as much of
our stock at greatly reduced prices previous to t

, Come in at once if you want to have a good selection to from. Remem-
ber, this is a genuine removal sale, and you can buy for a few days at

decided
Kemoval

Regular

Curling

Klein's

handle

$4.25
$7.00

10

50

Antique

48

Sale
Price.

No. 605 Bed Rock ..$2.50
No. 60y2 Bloek Plane 90o
No. 65i2 Block Plane $1.00
No. 39 Dado Planes, all sizes $1.35
No. 113 Circular Plane $2.75
Ogden Hand Axes 95o
White's Broad Axes $4.50

Dish .$7.00
Eleetric Heaters $6.50

$4.00
$3.25

Alcohol Tea Kettle , . . .$9.00
ch Keen Kutter Butcher Knife . . . 60o
ch Keen Kutter Butcher Knife. . . 50c

10-in- Keen Kutter Butcher Knife. .$1.00

Co.
Washington

rass,

Karnak

Price.

70
80

65

50
40
70

107 Store in

mm

Perfumes Reduced
Triple fine two

days' special, ounce 35
Queen Bess Floral Ext., reg. 50c. .23

Vernon Toilet Water, bottle, 19c, 33c, 67o

Specials on Pictures
in gold

Pastels iu and bright gold
artistic with wood mats and
frames. Sepia of old masters, in
wood and gold frames. Values to $5, spl.
New Mottoes in walnut frames; regular
75c values now 50
15 framed Fisher
also regular 50c, now 25

we do picture 1000
to select from. People who are experts in

this line to advise you. The little
print can be made a thing of beauty by the
use of the right See our line and
save money.

line of Cross Silk Gloves just in.

CLARKE COMPANY
OPEN MONTHLY ACCOUNT AMERICA'S LARGEST DRUGSTORE

ANNUAL

MEDFORD,

-- USED

STEINWAY

Case-$65- Q

S0ULE
BROTHERS

Washington

HARDWARE TODAY
hardware

moving

hardware

Removal
Regular

Plane...

Stanley's

Chafing
Simplex
Aluminum Percolators
Copper nickel-plate- d Percolators
Copper

Oregon Hardware

$2.00

$1.15
$2.25
$3.70
$5.25
$5.00
$3.50
$2.75
$6.50

SIXTH "Fastest-Growin- g Portland"

YS'
Pictures, Perfumes

Lundborg's Extracts, perfumes,

Baldwin's
Dorothy

Hand-colore- d Platinums powdered frames;
antique mountings;

aquarelles, mahogany
reproductions

$1.95
Circassian

differently Harrison subjects,
beautiful mottoes;

Remember, framing mold-
ings

commonest

molding.

Exclusive

WOODARD, &
WITH RETAIL

STREET.

Go up to ILyle
Saturday, Sunday or Monday

Special Terms to Open Fall Season

Splendid level business lots within two blocks of the depot, close to
bank, school, church, and with cement sidewalks, curbs, graded streets

and water included,

Only $400 $40-- Down $8- - Monthly

JiARGE VILLA RESIDENCE PLOTS

Only $300 m Down $6-0-
Q

Monthly

These lots will double in value and double again soon

Lyle will have the greatest power development of any city in the
West. Lyle is on the main line of the North Bank road. Lyle is an
important railroad junction point, is located on the Columbia River,
with a deep-wat- er harbor. Lyle is the only shipping point for an im-

mense area of rich fruit, farming and timber land.

Go up Saturday, Sunday or Monday
Train leaves North Bank Depot 9:55 a.m. Return

same day. Fare refunded to purchasers.

Come in for illustrated circular, maps, etc.
Offices at Lyle

Keasey, Humasoh & Jeffery
Chamber of Commerce. Building

LYLE ACRES are choice Apple Lands,
Cleared and Ready for Planting

Prices from $60 to $100 per acre Easiest Terms

Mi,

Take the New

Fast Train
to

Tacoma and
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Only 6 Honrs Between Portland and Seattle

IV. PORTLAND 10i3O A. M.
A II. TACOMA 3tl0 P. M;
AR, SEATTLE 4:30 P. M.

Large and roomy day coaches,
parlor-ca- r and obscrvatlon-ca- r

on every train. Most modern
' and equipment, cool and

pleasant. The very acme of comlort
and convenience.

Other Trains Daily
All equally well equipped. Electrio
lighted throughout. Individual lights
In every berth on sleep lng-car- a.

TICKET OFFICES t

Id and Morrlnoo M and Union Depot
Main 244 Phone" A 1244.

A. D. CHARLTOV,
A. G. P. A., N. P. Ry, Portland.

The Pioneer Line

Northern Pacific Ry.
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